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QUESTION BANK FOR COMMISSION
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY RECORD
1. Define Educational Technology. fy;tpj; bjhHpy;El;gk; tiuaW/
2. What is Technology in Education and Technology of Education?
fy;tpapy; bjhHpy;El;gk;. fy;tpf;fhd bjhHpy;El;gk; ntWgLj;Jf/
3. What is a Hardware? td;bghUs; vd;why; vd;d?
4. What is software? bkd;bghUs; vd;why; vd;d?
5. What is a powerpoint presentation? gth;ghapd;l; vd;why; vd;d?
6. How will you make use of PPTs in your classroom teaching?
PPT-I vt;thW cdJ tFg;giwf; fw;gpj;jypy; gad;gLj;Jtha;?
7. Give the topic of your power point presentation in ET record.
fy;tpj; bjhHpy;El;gk; gjpntl;oy; eP bra;j PPT-d; jiyg;g[ vd;d?
8. What is a radio lesson? thbdhypg; ghlk; vd;why; vd;d?
9. How do you prepare a radio lesson? thbdhypg; ghlj;ij vt;thW jahh; bra;tha;?
10. What are Audio aids and give examples. nfs;tpf; fUtpfs; vd;why; vd;d? vLj;Jf;fhl;L
jUf/
11. What are Video aids and give examples. fhl;rpf; fUtpfs; vd;why; vd;d? vLj;Jf;fhl;L
jUf/
12 What are Audio-Visual aids and give examples. fhl;rp-nfs;tpf; fUtpfs; vd;why; vd;d? v/fh/
jUf/
13. Name different types of charts. gy;ntW tiugl';fisg; bgahpLf/
14. What is the size of a standard chart? xU jug;gLj;jg;gl;l tiugl ml;ilapd; mst[ vd;d?
15. Name different types of Boards. gy;ntW tpjkhd gyiffspd; bgah;fisf; TWf/
16. What are projected and non-projected aids?
jpiuapl Koe;j fhl;rpf; fUtpfs; kw;Wk; jpiuapl Koahj fhl;rpf; fUtpfs; ahit?
17. What is an OHP? OHP vd;why; vd;d?
18. What is the principle behind OHP? OHP -d; bray;gLk; nfhl;ghl;ilf; TWf/
19. Brief on Diascope, Epidiascope, Sound projectors, and video projectors.
ilah*;nfhg;. Vgpilah*;nfhg;. xyp kw;Wk; xyp tPH;j;jpfs; gw;wpf; TWf/

20. Give abbreviation for CD, LCD, LED, and DVD.
CD, LCD, LED kw;Wk; DVD Mfpatw;wpd; tphpthf;fk; vd;d?
21. What is ICT? ICT vd;why; vd;d?
22. What is e-learning, ebook, e-tutoring? e fw;wy;. e g[j;jfk;. e fw;gpj;jy; vd;why; vd;d?
23. What is CCTV? CCTV vd;why; vd;d?
24. What is IV, Video conferencing, Teleconferencing?
IV, tpz;zu';fk; kw;Wk; fhbzhyp mu';fk; vd;why; vd;d?
25. How does a digital library function? kpd;dZ E}yfk; vt;thW bray;gLfpd;wJ?
26. What are the different types of televisions? bjhiyf;fhl;rpapd; tiffs; ahit?
27. Explain SITE, EDUSAT. SITE, EDUSAT vd;why; vd;d?
28. What are Models and Specimens? khjphpfs; vd;why; vd;d?
29. What are Slides? eGt';fs; vd;why; vd;d?
30. What is an improvised apparatus? jhnd bra;a[k; fUtpfs; vd;why; vd;d?
31. What is an instruction? fw;gpj;jy; vd;why; vd;d?
32. Meaning of instructional material. fw;gpj;jy; cgfuz';fs; vd;why; vd;d?
33. Why should we use instructional materials? fw;gpj;jy; cgfuz';fspd; gad; vd;d?
34. What are the materials that can be used for instruction?
fw;gpj;jypy; gad;gLj;Jk; Jizf;fUtpfs; ahit?
35. How to prepare instructional materials? fw;gpj;jy; Jizf;fUtpfis vt;thW jahhpg;gha;?
36. Name the recent instructional materials used in classroom.
jw;nghija tFg;giwfspy; gad;gLj;jg;gLk; Jizf;fUtpfs; ahit?
37. What Pitfalls are found while using instructional materials?
fw;gpj;jy; Jizf;fUtpfs; gad;gLj;Jtjpy; Vw;gLk; KiwghLfs; ahit?
38. What are projected aids? jpiuaplf;Toa fUtpfs; ahit?
39. What are non-projected aids? jpiuapl Koahj fUtpfs; ahit?
40. What is the importance of Edgar Dale Cone’s experience? vl;fh;nly; mDgtf; Tk;gpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk;
vd;d?

MICROTEACHING
1. What is Micro-Teaching? Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jy; vd;why; vd;d?
2. Give two needs about Microteaching. Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypd; VnjDk; ,uz;L njitfisf;
TWf/
3. What are the difficulties the teacher trainee face in Teaching?

fw;gpj;jypy; gapw;rp Mrphpah;fs; nkw;bfhs;Sk; gpur;rpidfs; ahit?
4. Who introduced the Micro-teaching technique? Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jiy mwpKfg;gLj;jpath;
ahh;?
5. What is the concept of Microteaching? Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypd; ikaf;fUj;J ahJ?
6. Define ‘Micro-teaching. Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jy; - tiuaW/
7. List the skills of Micro-teaching. Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypd; jpwd;fisg; gl;oaypLf/
8. How do you organize Micro-teaching? Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jiy vt;thW xU';fpizg;gha;?
9. Can you find out the faults in the teacher trainee under Micro teaching?
fw;gpj;jypy; gapw;rp khzth;fs; bra;a[k; gpiHfis Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jy; |yk; fz;lwpthah?
10. Can you say the Microteaching cycle? Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypd; RHw;rp Kiwiaf; TWf/
11. What are the components of skills of explaining? tpsf;Fjy; jpwdpd; cl;TWfisf; TWf/
12. Say some merits of Microteaching. Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypd; ed;ikfis vLj;Jiuf;f/
13. Say some limitations of Microteaching. Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypd; Fiwfisf; TWf/
14. Do you know the procedure of Microteaching for practicing each skill?
Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypy; xt;bthU jpwd; gapw;rpapd;nghJ nkw;bfhs;sf;Toa mikg;g[ Kiwiaf;
TWf/

15. State the needs of Link practice in Microteaching.
Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypy; ,izg;g[g; ghlj;jpd; njitiaf; TWf/
16. Can you explain the component compare and contrast in the skills of explaining?
tpsf;Fjy; jpwdpd; cl;TWfshd xg;gpl;L ntWgLj;Jjiy tpsf;Ff/
17. How do you observe and make a mark for giving good feedback as an observer?
xU ey;y gpd;D}l;lj;ij mspf;f gapw;rp khztid vt;thW cw;Wnehf;Ftha;?
18. What are the components under the skill of probing questions?
fpsh;tpdhj; jpwdpd; cl;TWfs; ahit?
19. Explain the components of all the skills practice by you.
eP gapw;rp bgw;w midj;J jpwd;fspd; cl;TWfisa[k; tpsf;Ff/
20. What do you mean by the skill of Black-board usage?
fUk;gyifiag; gad;gLj;Jk; jpwidg; gw;wpf; TWf/

21. What is the skill of Reinforcement? tYt{l;ly; jpwd; vd;why; vd;d?
22. Give some examples for positive verbal and negative non-verbal Reinforcement.
neh;brhy; tYt{l;ly; kw;Wk; vjph;brhy; tYt{l;lYf;fhd cjhuz';fisf; TWf/
23. Why should we keep Link practice at last in Microteaching?
Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypy;. ,izg;g[ gapw;rpia ,Wjpahf mspg;gJ Vd;?
24. What is the difference between Microteaching in single skill and in Link practice?

Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jYf;Fk;. ,izg;g[g; gapw;rpf;Fk; cs;s ntWghL ahJ?
25. Give some examples for the component ‘Change in speech pattern’?
ngr;R khw;wk; vDk; cl;Twpw;F xU vLj;Jf;fhl:L jUf/
26. What do you mean by the Teacher movement? Mrphpah; ,af;fk; vd;why; vd;d?
27. What is the skill of stimulus variation? gy;tifj; J}z;ly; jpwd; vd;why; vd;d?
28. What are the important points to remember and practice while writing on the black board?
fUk;gyifiag; gad;gLj;Jk;nghJ epidtpy; bfhs;s ntz;oa gapw;rp Kiwfs; ahit?
29. How does the teacher develop critical awareness while questioning the students?
Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jypd; jpwd;fisg; gl;oaypLf/
30. Is Micro Teaching a training method or a training technique?
Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jy; vd;gJ gapw;rp Kiwah? my;yJ gapw;rp El;gkh?

TEST AND MEASUREMENT RECORD
1. What are some of the different types of tests, and how are they used?
2. What are the different ways to interpret a test score?
3. What are the different ways to judge whether a test is any good?
4. What does it mean to say that a test is valid?
5. What is content validity, why is it Important, and how is it established?
6. What does it mean to say a test is biased?
7. What is reliability, and how is it different from validity?
8. What are the different types of reliability?
9. How are reliability and validity related to each other?
10. What is item discrimination, and how do I calculate it?
11. What is the relationship between item difficulty and item discrimination?
12. What are achievement tests, and how are they used?
13. What are the different types of assessment I can use?
14. What are the characteristics of a good multiple-choice question?
15. What are the characteristics of a good matching question?
16. What is the Normal Curve?
17. What does it mean to say that a test is standardized?
18. What do you mean by a test?
19. What do you mean by measurement?

20. Define evaluation.
21. Which is one of the ways of distributing frequency in a graphical form?
22. What are the two types of frequency distribution curve?
23. Define symmetrical curve.
24. What is the relationship between mean, median and mode?
25. Define range.
26. What is quartile deviation?
27. Give the relationship between variance and standard deviation.
28. What do you mean by correlation?
29. List the types of correlation.
30. How will you prepare diagnostic test?
31. What are the steps in blue print preparation?
32. Name the two types of measurement.
33. Which is the least precise scale?
34. Write the name of the most refined scale.
35. Asking casual questions in the classroom is an example of which type of assessment?
36. What is meant by educational diagnosis?
37. In which areas, diagnostic testing can be performed?
38. How will you provide remedial strategies?
TEST & MEASUREMENT
1. What is Measurement & Evaluation? mstPL kjpg;gPL vd;why; vd;d?
2. Define: Validity, Reliability. tpsf;Ff~ Vw;g[ilik. ek;gfj;jd;ik
3. Explain:
a) Objective wise weightage (nehf;f';fSf;F vilapLjy;) b) Content wise weightage
(ghlg;bghUSf;F vilapLjy;) c) Question wise weightage (tpdhtif vilapLjy;)
4. Explain Blue Print:- Table (jpl;lg;glk;)
5. Explain Measures of Central tendency. ikag;nghf;F msitfs; (Definition, Formula)
6. Explain Measures of dispersion. rpjwy; msitfs; (Definition, Formula)
7. What is a pie diagram? tl;l tpsf;fg;glk; vd;why; vd;d?
8. What is Rank Correlation? Write formula. bjhlh;g[ bfG vd;why; vd;d?

9. What is an achievement test? milt[j; njh;t[ vd;why; vd;d?
10. Graphical representation (tiugl';fs;)
a. Histogram (brt;tfg;glk;) b. Frequency Polygon (miybtz; gynfhzk;)
c. Cumulative Frequency (Tl;L miybtz;) d. Ogive (xift;)
11. What is the use of finding item difficulty analysis? cUg;go gFg;gha;tpd; gad; vd;d?
12. What are the types of tests? njh;tf
[ spd; tiffs; ahit?
13. What are the types of achievement tests? milt[j; njh;t[fspd; tiffs; ahit?
14. What are the steps in the construction of the achievement test? milt[j; njh;tpd; goepiyfs;
ahit?

LESSON PLAN RECORD
1. What is a lesson plan? ghlj;jpl;lk; vd;why; vd;d?
2. Why should a teacher follow a lesson plan? Mrphpah; ghlj;jpl;lj;ij Vd; gpd;gw;w ntz;Lk;?
3. What are the marginal entries to be made in a lesson plan? ghlj;jpl;lj;jpd; goepiyfisf;
Fwpg;gpLf/
4. Why do we have General Instructional objectives and Specific Instructional objectives in a lesson plan?
ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; bghJ nehf;f';fisa[k;. rpwg;g[ nehf;f';fisa[k; Vd; Fwpg;gpl ntz;Lk;?
5. GIOs and SIOs deal with the __________________________of students.
6. Difference between GIOs and SIOs. bghJnehf;f';fisa[k;. rpwg;g[ nehf;f';fisa[k;
ntWgLj;Jf/
7. Bring out the entry words used for each of the domain.
g[Akpd; fw;gpj;jy; bjhFjpapy; ,lk;bgwf; Toa brhw;fisf; Fwpg;gpLf/
8. What does the Bloom’s Taxonomy talk about? g[Akpd; tifg;ghL vjidf; Fwpg;gpLfpwJ?
9. Does a lesson plan achieve only one objective?
ghlj;jpl;lk; xnu xU nehf;fj;ij kl;Lkh epiwtntw;WfpwJ?
10. What are the columns included in a lesson plan? ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; vd;bdd;d jiyg;g[fs;
,lk;bgw;Ws;sd?

11. State the importance of lesson plan ghlj;jpl;lj;jpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtj;ijf; TWf/
12. Which are the pupil’s related columns and which are the teacher oriented ones?
ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; khzth; bjhlh;ghd jiyg;g[fs; kw;Wk; Mrphpah; bjhlh;ghd jiyg;g[fs;
vitbait?
13. State the steps involved in the teaching of prose/poetry / Supplementary / composition/grammar

(other majors can state the steps followed in their respective lesson plan)- Herbartian steps : 4 column
method
gpd;tUtdtw;wpw;F fw;gpj;jypd; goepiyfisf; Fwpg;gpLf/ bra;a[s;/ciueil/Jizg;ghlk; /
fl;Liu/,yf;fzk; (gpwJiwg; ghl';fshapd; mtuth; ghlj;jpw;F chpa goepiyfisf;
Fwpg;gpLf/)
14. Regular homework assignments is stated in the ________________
ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; tPl;Lg;ghl';fis Fwpg;gpLk; gFjp vJ?
15. What type of questions can you ask in the evaluation part of the Lesson Plan?
kjpg;gpLjy; gFjpapy; vt;tif tpdhf;fis nfl;gha;?
16. Mention any two approaches to lesson planning.
ghlj;jpl;lj;jpy; gad;gLj;jf;Toa VnjDk; ,U mZFKiwiaf; TWf/
17. Bloom’s approach is also called the _________________ approach.
g[Akpd; fw;gpj;jy; mZFKiw vd;gJ vt;tif mZFKiwahFk;?
18. How is a unit plan different from a lesson plan? ghlj;jpl;lj;jpw;Fk;. myFj;jpl;lj;jpw;Fk; cs;s
ntWghL ahJ?

19. When does a teacher test the previous knowledge of the students?
khztuJ Kd;dwptpid Mrphpah; vg;bghGJ nrhjpj;jwpthh;?
20. Describe the formal points in Herbartian approach and Blooms approach.
b&h;gh;od; mZFKiw kw;Wk; g[Akpd; mZFKiw gw;wp Rl;of; fhl;Lf/
21. How does a content subject lesson plan differ from a language lesson plan?
bkhHpg; ghlj;jpl;lk;. gpwJiwg; ghlj;jpl;lj;jpypUe;J vt;thW ntWgLfpwJ?
22. How do you use the concept of lesson at the black board?
ghlj;jpl;lf; fUj;Jf;fis fUk;gyifapy; vt;thW gad;gLj;Jtha;?
23. How is a macro lesson plan different from a micro lesson plan?
Ez;zpiyf; fw;gpj;jy; ghlj;jpl;lj;jpw;Fk;. ghlj;jpl;lj;jpw;Fk; cs;s ntWghLfisf; Fwpg;gpLf/

CASE STUDY RECORD
1. What is case study technique? jdpahs; Ma;t[ vd;gJ vd;d?
2. What is the importance of case study? jdpahs; Ma;tpd; Kf;fpaj;Jtk; vd;d?
3. What are the steps in the process of case study? jdpahs; Ma;tpy; ,lk;bgWk; goepiyfs; ahit?
4. What are the characteristics of case study? rpwe;j jdpahs; Ma;tpd; ,ay;g[fs; ahit?
5. What are the limitations of case study? jdpahs; Ma;tpd; FiwghLfs; ahit?
6. What are the personality traits in the format of case study.
jdpahs; Ma;tpw;fhd gotj;jpd; fhzg;gLk; MSikf; TWfs; vd;d?

7. Explain the problematic behavior of your student whom you have taken as case study?
cdJ jdpahs; Ma;tpd; khzthpd; gpur;rpidfs; ahit?
8. What are the suggestions you have given in your case study? ckJ jdpahs; Ma;tpd; Mnyhridfs;
ahit?

9. What is the other name for case study method? jdpahs; Ma;tpd; kw;bwhU bgah; vd;d?
10. What are the different types of case studies? jdpahs; Ma;tpd; tiffisf; TWf/
PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT RECORD
1. What is bilateral transfer of learning?
2. What is memory?
3. How will you assess memory?
4. What are the tools used to assess memory?
5. What is rote learning?
6. What is meaningful learning?
7. What is associative learning?
8. What is your finding regarding meaningful Vs rote learning?
9. What is an assessment of personality?
10. What are the three dimensions in the questionnaire of assessment of personality?
11. Name the questionnaire to assess the personality in your psychology experiment?
12. What do you mean by study skills?
13. How did you assess the study skills?
14. What was the tool you used to assess study skills?
15. What was your interpretation in the experiment assessment of personality?
16. What was the scoring procedure of the study skill questionnaire?
17. What do you mean by span of memory?
18. Tell me about the group data in your psychology experiment span of memory?
19. Tell me the size of transfer of learning?
20. What is the bilateral transfer of learning executed through cup and ball experiment?
21. Tell me the scoring procedure of cup and ball experiment?
22. Explain the bilateral transfer of learning by mirror drawing apparatus?
23. How did you do the experiment of divisions of Attention?
24. What is division of attention?
25. What do you mean by attention?
26. What do you mean by in-attention?

27. What do you mean by distraction?
28. What is the formula to identify index of division of attention?
29. What do you mean by habit of interference?
30. How did you do the experiment for habit interference?
31. What do you mean by resilience?
32. What was the tool you used to assess resilience?
33. What do you mean by Stroop effect?
SCHOOL VISIT RECORD
1. Explain the activities you have done during your intensive teaching practice
2. How did you organize competitions in your school?
3. Tell me the procedure of organizing assembly?
4. How did you organize a field trip to your students?
5. How did you maintain an attendance register?
6. Tell me the importance of student attendance
7. Who is called mentally retarded?
8. Highlight the innovative and healthy practice you have at your ITP school

DIVERSIFIED NEED OF THE LEARNER RECORD
1. How did you classify the students into three categories (above average, average, and
below-average student)?
2. How did you assess the need for above high, average, and low achiever?
3. How did you measure the need for an average achiever?
4. How did you assess the need for low achiever?
5. What were your findings regarding low achievers?
6. What were your findings regarding the average achiever?
7. What were your findings regarding high achievers?
8. What is your suggestions to the low achiever, high achiever and average achiever?
9. What do you mean by sociogram?
10. Did you draw sociogram?
11. What did you learn out of this record?
12. What are the different types of learners?

OBSERVATION RECORD
1. What is observation?
2. What is the need for observing a teacher?
3. Why do you write observation record?
4. How many times have you observe your teacher in the classroom?
5. How did you feel to observed your senior teacher/mentor in the classroom?
CRITICISM RECORD
1. What is criticism?
2. What are the purposes of writing this criticism record?
3. What are the differences between observation and criticism?
4. How do you criticize positively?
5. What are components have you used to criticize?
6. How the criticism exercise helped you to improve your teaching?
SEMINAR AND SYMPOSIUM
1. What is the use of seminar records?
2. What are the types of seminars?
3. What is the role of the moderator?
4. What are the objectives of the seminar method?
5. List out various members of the seminar committee?
6. Point out any two advantages and disadvantages of the seminar method?
7. What is the meaning of symposium?
8. What is the main purpose of symposium?
9. List out the advantages and disadvantages of symposium?
10. What do you mean by panel discussion?
11. Mention any two advantages and disadvantages of panel discussion/debate.
12. What is debate?
13. What is the need of conducting debate?
TEXTBOOK REVIEW RECORD
1. What is the meaning of textbook?

2. What is the importance of a textbook?
3. How is the textbook using to the teacher in the classroom?
4. Can you say some qualities of a textbook?
5. Can you say about Vogel’s spot check evaluation scale?
6. Which tool you have used for text book evaluation?

ACTION RESEARCH RECORD
1. What is action research?
2. What is action research in education?
3. What are the main differences between action research and case study?
4. What are the steps to be followed in action research?
5. What are the objectives of action research?
6. How will you identify a problem for action research in your class?
7. What is a hypothesis?
8. What is pre-test?
9. What is post-test?
10. What is statement of problem?
11. What is a target group?
12. State any one or two problems (topics) for action research related to your school subject?
13. Why action research is important in education?
14. What are the benefits of action research?
15. State any two characteristics of action research?
16. What is the main function of action research?
17. What is the delimitations of your problem?
18. What is the problem you have selected for your action research?
19. Do you think that your action research has brought a genuine and sustained improvement
among the students you have selected?
20. What are the obstacles have you faced during your action research?
21. What are the things to be remembered while selecting an action research problem?

PHYSICAL EDUCATION RECORD
1. What are the parts of lesson plan in physical education?
2. What is knock out fixtures?
3. What are the major games?
4. What are the types of minor games/fun games?
5. List out some special exercises.
6. List out the track and field events.
7. What are the free hand exercises?
SUPW RECORD
1. What is the expansion of SUPW?
2. What is the list of materials have you prepared?
3. How do prepare a detergent powder?
4. How do prepare an ink?
5. How do you prepare phenyl?
6. What are essential materials to prepare rose milk?
7. How do you prepare paneer water?
8. How do you prepare omam water?
CITIZENSHIP RECORD
1. What are the citizenship activities conducted in your college?
2. What do you learn from awareness programme on deaddiction?
3. What do you learn from cancer awareness programme?
4. What do you learn from awareness programme on deaddiction, human rights and cancer
awareness programme?
5. What is the abbreviation of CGHS?
6. What is the abbreviation of JMADD?
7. Who was the speaker on cancer awareness programme?
8. List out the various kinds of drinkers.
9. Who was the chairperson of De-addiction programme?
10. How many percentage of people addicted with de-addiction?

11. Who was the chairperson of consumer awareness programme?
12. Can you say the graded by the government?
13. Who was the chairperson of voter’s awareness programme?
14. What is the abbreviation of VAF and ELC?

